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Rev. D. I. Jeffrey 
5Kx2iaiiii Tourane 

Dear Mr. Jeffrey, 
Before filing your letter of the t2th inat. 

away I notice that there are still one or two outstanding matters. 
I have just made out the slip for your 

receipt book. I have made the name of your school the "Tha'nh-
Kinh Nara-Hoc-Hieu." The "Than-Bao" stands for theology, and is 
really taken from the names of the theological seminaries in China, 
and most of them s.re Just what we want to differentiate ourselves 
from! therefore have thought it best to stick to ,the distinctive 
term of Bible School. One of your names "Kinh-Thanh Hoc Truo'ng" 
is the colloquial equivalent, but the faBhion is to give character 
names to societies, schools, etc TTlthout doubt in the course of 
time you ?:i?l find the n?me adopted iroeh the bret. The "JfeH" -..ill 
be changed to *W& for the Y'omen'e School, 

>« '.ill but print 250 receipt.- and mstoe. up 
in £- reciUcr boo*, rv; tcred C£ usual., Ther. afterwards you cui 
change to cv.it your;-elf. 

have balanced your account for literature9 

. D Amen $7.02 off of her account with Mrs. Jeffrey, 
and she tells me there i6 still 6 2 c due on that account, but that 
she will herself write Mrs, Jeffrey later on» 

I will write Mr. Jaffray for the different 
books he wishes translated into Annamesg, I have already asked 
you if you can F-end me his "Revelation, Prom my point of view 
the T.K.B, cannot demand much sale if we make it too heavy with 
straight teaching. Therefore my own part will be to put in lighter 
material that I think will be interesting to the ordinary reader. 
The Shaaths? "Thoughts," "How we got our Bible" and "Bound s"wi 1 1 
continue for several issues. I can quite see that the difficulty 
with this magazine will not be want of materia} but the sell -.ion 
of the right iateriai* 

Fi\ east close. Tith kindest regards to 
one and all in Tourane, 

Yours in HIM, 

/Art •-- Xr&~c 
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